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QUESTION 1

You are configuring a Replication Agent. What does the check box Use for reverse replication in the Agent Settings
dialog mean? 

A. If checked, this agent will notify the user about a successful replication from the author to a publish instance. 

B. If checked, this agent will perform a rollback of a failed replication from an author to a publish instance. 

C. If checked, this agent will be used to replicate user generated content from the publish to the author instance. 

D. If checked, this agent will be used to restore a previous version from another instance. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are logged in as userA and you are impersonating userB. How are your activities logged in the access.log? 

A. The logged userId is "userA" 

B. The logged userId is "userB" 

C. The logged userId is "userA on behalf of userB" 

D. The logged userId is "userB impersonated by userA" 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You create a custom workflow process using the CQ API. Which method or methods needs to be implemented when
your class implements the WorkflowProcess Interface? 

A. start(), execute(), end(). 

B. start(), process(), end(). 

C. execute(). 

D. process(). 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

When does CQ automatically create a version in a default CQ installation (author and publish instance)? 
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A. When content in an author instance is modified and saved 

B. When content in an author instance is activated to a publish instance 

C. After building a package that includes modified and saved content in author instance 

D. After saving changes to a template configuration or after saving code changes of a component script 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

You want to install bundles through CRX only in the author instance. Which folder name can you use for that purpose? 

A. All folders under the install folder. 

B. All folders under the install folder that are named author. 

C. All folders named install.author. 

D. The folder runmodes.author. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

During a workflow step a comment is added requiring an update of a paragraph on a Web page. Where does the
workflow author make the change? 

A. In the content page within the workflow step. 

B. In the Workflow Model. 

C. In the Workflow Instance. 

D. In the design page. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Given the service reference properties set in a servlet: 

@Properties({ 

@Property(name="sling.servlet.resourceType",? value="myApp/myResource"),
@Property(name="sling.servlet.selectors", value={"img","pdf"}), @Property(name="sling.servlet.paths", ? 

value={"/apps/myApp/mypdf","/libs/sling/myimg"}) 
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}) 

Which properties will the servlet take into consideration when it is being registered? 

A. All the properties, resourceType, selectors and paths. 

B. Only the sling.servlet.resourceType 

C. Only the sling.servlet.selectors 

D. Only the sling.servlet.paths 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 8

You want to request a JSON representation of the content. What do you have to do with the request? 

A. Add the query parameter ?json=true. 

B. Change the extension to .json. 

C. Add a selector json. 

D. Write custom code. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Given the CQ Dispatcher configuration in the /filter section: 

/filter { /0001 { /glob "*" /type "deny" } /0002 { /glob "* /content/geometrixx[./]*" /type "allow" } /0003 { /glob "*
/content/geometrixx/company[./]*" /type "deny" } /0004 { /glob "*" /type "allow" } } 

Which rule will be applied to the request: /content/geometrixx/company/news.html? 

A. Request denied, because of rule 0001. The first rule that matches the request will be applied. 

B. Request served, because of rule 0002. The configuration can only be applied to the second level path. 

C. Request denied, because of rule 0003. The configuration with the closest match will be applied. 

D. Request accepted, because of rule 0004. The last configuration that matches the request will be applied. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 10

You want to check the response time of a request for a page. Which log file should you choose? 

A. /crx- quickstart/logs/server.log. 

B. /crx- quickstart/logs/request.log. 

C. /crx- quickstart/logs/access.log. 

D. /crx- quickstart/logs/stdout.log. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

How can you use the CRX repository to install an OSGi bundle? 

A. Copy the bundle into the /apps/config folder. 

B. Copy the bundle into the /apps/install folder. 

C. Copy the bundle to the /config folder, which you need to add to your project folder. 

D. Copy the bundle into the /libs/config folder. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which flag should you set when you configure the mod_rewrite rules of the Apache Web server when you are including
the CQ Dispatcher module? 

A. \\'G\\' flag to force the server to return a 410 Gone status with the response. 

B. `PT\\' flag to send the original request through to processing pipeline for the Dispatcher to respond. 

C. \\'R\\' flag to force all the requests to be redirected to the location specified in the rewrite rule. 

D. \\'T\\' flag to set the MIME type for all the HTTP responses. 

Correct Answer: B 
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